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MESSAGE FROM
THE DIRECTOR

FEATURE STORY

Dr. Shawn Joseph
The past two weeks have shown that we’re
unstoppable and can accomplish seemingly
unsurmountable tasks when we come together
and work as a team. We started the school year with
a new student information system and new bus
routing technology — both of which could have
totally derailed a successful school opening. Instead,
I saw central office employees, principals and school
level staff come together and ask, “How can I help?”
During those first days, we had a significant number
of students whose information was incomplete
in our new SIS, resulting in them not having bus
routes. Our enrollment staff and transportation staff,
including bus drivers, supported by numerous other
staff in all areas, came together and worked tirelessly
throughout the week and into the weekend. By
having an outward mindset and a selfless spirit, we
were able to tackle and resolve the hard challenges
our schools, bus drivers, students and families were
experiencing as quickly as possible.
This year’s school opening reminds us that working
hard, having a positive attitude and a helping
mindset always results in things getting better.
I want to thank you for all your work these past few
weeks. Let’s continue on the path we have started. If
we maintain this helping spirit and outward mindset
for the remainder of the school year, I am positive
we will see the successful outcomes we all want.

CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS
ARE KEY FOR ACADEMIC AND
PERSONAL SUCCESS
Helping our students develop critical
thinking skills is essential for their
success, not only academically, but
in all aspects of life. Every day, in
every lesson, we should be requiring
our students to critically think,
communicate, collaborate and
demonstrate creativity.
Critical thinking is one of four areas
of focus in our call to action. The
others are data analysis, rigorous
instruction and student engagement,
and curriculum implementation.
Last week, we looked deeper into data
analysis and the district’s plans to do
a thorough review of the usefulness
of our current assessments. This

week, we look at critical thinking
and the need to alter instruction to
help students develop their critical
thinking skills.
According to the National Council
for Excellence in Education, critical
thinking is “the intellectually
disciplined process of actively and
skillfully conceptualizing, applying,
analyzing, synthesizing and/or
evaluating information gathered
from, or generated by, observation,
experience, reflection, reasoning or
communication, as a guide to belief
and action.”
continued on page 2

continued from page 1
Critical thinking skills include
the ability to interpret, verify and
reason, and are required skills for all
subject areas, whether reading and
interpreting a passage, solving a
math problem or understanding the
cause and effect of an experiment
in science class. Students who have
strong critical thinking skills are
better able to use reason and context
to come up with correct answers than
those who have simply memorized
and recited class instruction.
“We will never remediate ourselves
into excellence,” said Director of
Schools Dr. Shawn Joseph, adding
“it is important to move away
from a teacher-directed approach
to instruction to giving kids
opportunities to engage in positive
struggle that really require them to
think about problems from multiple
perspectives.

“In fact,” he continued, “with the
format of today’s assessments, the
only way our children will be able to
successfully pass any test we put in
front of them — TNReady, ACT, PSAT,
AP, Aspire — will be that we’ve built
their endurance with grappling with
difficult concepts and teaching them
how to persist.”
Teachers, administrators and
support staff need to think about
the best ways to deliver high-quality
opportunities for students to critically
think every day, in every classroom.
Adding open-ended discussion
questions, having students work in
groups and spending time discussing
cause and effect of decisions are all
ways to encourage critical thinking.
These activities, paired with rigorous
instruction and student engagement,
will provide them the experiences
and tools they need to think
independently, problem solve and
tackle any project placed before them.

RESOURCES:
The Critical Thinking Consortium (https://tc2.ca/)
provides face-to-face, online and print resources
and services developed around a classroom-proven
approach to embedding critical thinking.
Mindsets in the Classroom: Building a Culture of
Success and Student Achievement in Schools, by
Mary Cay Ricci. Inspired by the popular idea that
hard work and effort can lead to success, Mindsets
in the Classroom provides educators with ideas
for ways to build a growth mindset school culture,
wherein students are challenged to change their
thinking about their abilities and potential. The
book includes a planning template, step-by-step
description of a growth mindset culture, and
“look-fors” for adopting a differentiated, responsive
instruction model teachers can use immediately in
their classrooms.
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Data Analysis

Continuously
utilizing appropriate
formal and informal
data to inform
instruction,
increase student
learning, and
inform the school
improvement
process
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Critical Thinking

Ensuring that all
higher order thinking
skills infused into the
curriculum are
understood by
teachers and used in
instruction and when
not evident in the
curriculum, exploring
ways to do so

Rigorous
Instruction
and Student
Engagement

Improving first
instruction for all
students and matching
needs for interventions
for both struggling and
advanced students to
their specific needs

Curriculum
Implementation
Implementing new
and existing
curriculum focused
on the TNReady
State Standards
with fidelity

By engaging in Professional Learning Communities,
we will focus on …
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LEAF NIGHTS OFFER
ENRICHMENT TO EL STUDENTS
AND THEIR FAMILIES
The EL Office, in partnership with
Alignment Nashville, has launched
LEAF (Linking, Empowering and
Advancing Families) Community
Nights to provide weekly
opportunities for MNPS immigrant
and refugee families to receive
linguistic, academic and personal
development.

CHRIS COLLINS
MAKES MATH COME
ALIVE FOR STUDENTS
Collaboration, creativity and
excitement describe math
curriculum in Collins’ class
Growing up, Chris Collins was not particularly
interested in math — he did not feel engaged
and was trapped by the stigmas of a widely
disliked topic. Instead of letting math get him
down, Collins’ experience drove him to dedicate
his career to changing student perceptions of
the subject. He now teaches ninth grade math
at John Overton High School, where he makes
his classroom a space of collaboration, creativity
and even excitement. Collins is starting his fifth
year at Overton and is already the co-chair of his
department and a member of the selective Teacher
Leadership Institute (TLI) for 2016-17.
“I love that the student population is so diverse and
I am able to interact with lots of different cultures,”
Collins said. “Just walking down the hallway I could
say hello in at least four different languages!”
Collins means it when he says he “could” say hello
in different languages because he can actually say a
few phrases in the common dialects at Overton. He
feels it is important to take the time to connect with
something that is personal to the students — letting
them know their individuality is welcomed. Collins
was so interested in learning about his students,
one year he worked with one of his ninth-graders
to learn the entire Kurdish alphabet.
That is the advice he would give fellow teachers, to
remember that students are the focus.
“Focus on the students always, remember they are
the reason we chose this career path,” Collins said.
“Even when things get tough, it is all worth it when
you see the change at the end of the year — your
students understanding the subject and feeling
empowered by that knowledge.”

LEAF Community Nights will be
held every Wednesday from 6-8
p.m. at Wright Middle Prep from
Aug. 17-Dec. 7. In this free program,
school-age children will receive
literacy instruction, using culturally
responsive tools and strategies,
while adults will receive English as a
Second Language (ESL) instruction,
as well as information and resources
from community partners.
For additional details, including
class and workshop descriptions,
schedule and online application,
please visit www.mnpsleaf.org.

SCHEDULE:
6:00-6:30
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP
6:30-8:00
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES
Classes for Adults
Basic English
Beginner English
Intermediate English
Classes for Children
Litereacy for Elementary
Enrichment for Middle
College Prep for High

If you have questions, please contact
Renee at renee.thessing@mnps.org.

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
AUGUST 9, 2016
• Leadership discussed major
issues that have affected
students, families and
employees in the first weeks
of school. The biggest issue is
the transition to the Infinite
Campus data system. This has
had a major effect on school
bus routing, which has also
increased hold times and
accessibility of the Family
Information Center. These
issues and their solutions
are explored in-depth on
Children First.
• The team also explained the
new central office support
process, which included daily
school visits to identify trouble
spots during the first week
of school, along with regular
meetings and communication
to address them.

• Three school principals
also shared their first day
experiences, with all reporting
increased support from central
office and also increased issues
with school buses and Infinite
Campus that negatively affected
families.

AUGUST 23, 2016
• Recommended Approval of
Request #1 for purchase of new
gymnasium bleachers (Overton
High School) – Interkal LLC
• Recommended Approval of
Request #1 for large scope
projects at various schools
(Cane Ridge Area Elementary
School)
• Director’s Report
1. Opening of Schools Update
2. First 100 Days Update
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CALENDAR
AUGUST 23
Board of Education Meeting
5 p.m.
Central Office Board Room
2601 Bransford Ave., Nashville, TN 37204

AUGUST 31
Deadline to apply for EL Parent Ambassador
Program

SEPTEMBER 5
Labor Day Holiday

SEPTEMBER 6
Deadline for Student NPL Geofilter Contest
https://library.nashville.org

SEPTEMBER 10
Mayor Barry’s Real Talk Forum on Race,
Equality and Leadership
Music City Center, Exhibit Hall A
201 5th Ave S, Nashville, TN 37203

SEPTEMBER 24
School Choice Festival
Music City Center
201 5th Ave S, Nashville, TN 37203

SEPTEMBER 24
Hands On Nashville Day
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
www.hon.org/HONday

MARTIN CENTER TEACHER RESOURCE
CENTER HOURS
Monday – Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Martin Professional Development Center
2400 Fairfax Ave. Nashville, TN 37212
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2601 Bransford Ave • Nashville, TN 37204
615-259-INFO (4636) • WWW.MNPS.ORG
To submit to Forward Focus use this online form:
http://bit.ly/2acUpTv
The deadline for submissions is the end of the business
day on Tuesday. Submissions received by this deadline
will be reviewed for the following week’s edition.
QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
Email communications@mnps.org.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Employees Encouraged
to Apply for EL Parent
Ambassador Program
The English Learners Ambassadors
Program supports new Americans
navigating the school system. EL will
select MNPS parents or MNPS staff
who speak Spanish, Arabic, Kurdish,
Somali, Burmese, Vietnamese,
Nepali or Swahili. This is a volunteer
position that will typically involve less
than four hours a week starting in
September. Parent Ambassadors will
receive ongoing free training from
several departments within MNPS
and from community stakeholders.
Applications are due Wednesday,
Aug. 31 at 5 p.m. Email Ruben.
DePena@mnps.org for info.

Bass Adult ESL Students
Recognized Nationally
for STEAM Project
Under the guidance of their teachers,
Linda Wynkoop and Rayni Elion,
a group of Bass Adult ESL students
were awarded $4,400 in grants from
the Conference of La Raza (NCLR) at
the end of July. They won the grant
for their project, which used STEAM
(Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art and Math) to create an adequate
classroom environment. To prepare
for this project, the students had help

from MNPS’ community partners with
their presentation prep, 3D model
building and professionalism training.
Those partners included, Denise
Rocha from Conexión Américas,
Allison Inman from Belcourt Theater,
Eva Romero, from Solace Associates,
Mathew Hager from Earl Swanson
Associates and Maria Christina from
Plaza Mariachi. Congratulations to the
students, teachers and community
partners who were a part of this
award-winning project.

401(k) Rollover Meetings
Retire Ready TN representatives will
be holding open forum meetings for
anyone wanting more information
about rolling their Met Life, or any
other 403(b) account(s), over to the
State’s 401(k) plan. In the meetings,
you will have the opportunity to
complete the roll-over forms with
expert guidance. Email Donna
Richardson at donna.richardson@
empower-retirement.com to RSVP.
The meetings will be held in the
Central Office Board Room (2601
Bransford Avenue) from 5 to 6 p.m.
• Monday, Sept. 19
• Monday, Oct. 24
• Monday, Nov. 14

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHANGES IN CURRICULUM AND
PRIORITY SCHOOL OFFICES

Instruction until a new executive
director is identified.

Effective Monday, Aug. 22, Dr.
Kelly Henderson is the new
coordinator of instruction for the
district’s 13 priority schools.

HONORS

In addition, Dr. Linda Iverson has
left her position as executive lead
principal for priority schools to
accept a school superintendent’s
position. There are no plans to fill
this vacancy as Dr. Henderson will
provide support to David Kovach,
our remaining executive lead
principal for priority schools.

West End Middle Prep English
teacher Joseph Nettles was
honored at the SCORE Prize
Summit August 13 by his 8th
grade student, Aleyna LoughranPierce. She spoke to 250 teachers,
principals and central office staff
from across Tennessee about
Mr. Nettles’ innovative teaching
techniques that have impacted
her life.

Dr. David Williams has been
selected to serve as the interim
executive director for the
Department of Curriculum and

Have a staff recognition or In
Memoriam to share with others
in the district? Please submit to
http://bit.ly/2acUpTv.

